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Introduction

In order to become an RICS Associate you must demonstrate that you have knowledge, understanding and practical ability relevant to a surveying role – in this case, Residential Property Management. This guide explains the competencies for your pathway, with examples of how you can show you meet the requirements. Refer to this guide while preparing your submission for assessment. The Associate Assessment Candidate Guide gives further essential information on how to prepare for the assessment.

Competencies

A competency is the knowledge, skills, abilities and behaviours needed for a particular role or task. RICS competencies equip you to work in your chosen pathway.

The six technical competencies are the pathway-specific ‘hard’ skills needed for your role.

The eight mandatory competencies are the ‘soft’ business skills demonstrating your ability to work with colleagues, manage workloads and act with integrity. All candidates, regardless of their pathway, need these skills.

What is Residential Property Management?

This pathway is suitable for people embarking on a career as a manager of residential property, either managing long leasehold property in the private, subsidised or public sector. Residential property managers help residential owners, in all sectors of the market, make the most of their assets and are instrumental in improving the lives of many residential occupiers.

Residential property managers work right across the residential sector. They may work for a private practice, managing blocks of flats for a private or institutional landlord client, they may be employed directly by private companies, for example providers of sheltered housing. Alternatively they may work for a social landlord or for a local administration.

Residential property managers manage and maintain all communal aspects of residential property, they account for shared charges and resolve disputes at all levels. Managing a residential property involves complying with legal obligations, for example, landlord and tenant, planning, health and safety and fire regulations.

The scope of Residential Property Management is extremely varied and services are likely to include:

- management of on-site staff
- resolving disputes
- evidence for tribunals
- formulating debt recovery strategies
- health and safety
- improving energy efficiency
- lease negotiations
- negotiating service level agreements
- preparing maintenance plans
- maintenance management
- risk assessments
- service charge accounting
- strategic planning.
Residential Property Management competencies

You must achieve the following **four** technical competencies:
- maintenance management
- property management
- property management accounting
- relationship management and dispute handling.

Plus **two** of the following:
- applied sustainability
- housing management and policy
- landlord and tenant
- property records/information systems
- risk management.

You must complete all **eight** mandatory competencies:
- client care
- communication and negotiation
- conduct rules, ethics and professional practice
- conflict avoidance, management and dispute resolution procedures
- data management
- health and safety
- sustainability
- teamwork.
## Technical competencies

### Maintenance management

**Description**
This competency is about delivering maintenance services to residential property or blocks of properties based on occupational need, either using an in-house work force or maintenance contractors and ensuring value for money. Candidates should also recognise when and where specialist advice should be considered.

**Requirements**
Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the maintenance requirements of buildings, structures and other real estate. Manage and keep up-to-date maintenance information to determine and implement operational maintenance policies.

**Examples of likely skills, knowledge and experience**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Knowledge</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Examples of tasks undertaken</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • planned maintenance  
• reactive maintenance  
• criteria for maintenance inspections  
• requirements for statutory inspections  
• implications of compliance requirements  
• prioritising future maintenance  
• integrating maintenance activity with the occupational requirements of the property. | • creating maintenance record systems  
• identifying maintenance requirements  
• implementing maintenance policy  
• placing contracts [orders] for maintenance  
• monitoring performance and confirming satisfactory completion of works  
• determining landlord and tenant responsibilities  
• dealing with the costs associated with maintenance of residential property. | • recording of maintenance works  
• inspections of property to establish maintenance issues  
• implementation of maintenance works  
• providing instructions to maintenance operatives  
• ensuring maintenance works have been carried out and to a good standard  
• interpretation of the landlord and tenant responsibilities  
• production of maintenance cost analysis. |
## Property management

### Description
This competency is about understanding and applying your experiences to the activities surrounding residential property management, where the type of tenure involves managing outcomes for more than one party. Candidates must demonstrate appreciation and experience of dealing with contractual and statutory requirements, codes of practice and other regulations. Candidates will ensure that services are delivered with due regard to quality assurance, risk management, health and safety and the competence of service providers. Candidates must demonstrate understanding and experience of interpreting and applying terms of agreement.

### Requirements
Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of property management and the relationship between owner and occupier. Apply the principles of property management to provide solutions to issues affecting both owners and occupiers of real estate.

### Examples of likely skills, knowledge and experience

#### Knowledge
- the role of property managers and their relationship with landlords and tenants
- the role and responsibilities of a manager of residential property and how this alters depending on the property interest being managed and the nature of the client
- the contractual, statutory, regulatory and other requirements of residential property management
- the law in relation to property management
- service charge budgeting, accounting, apportioning and monitoring
- the types of insurance relating to residential property
- the process of selecting and appointing providers of services and managing their performance.

#### Activities
- managing relationships with landlords and tenants and with providers
- complying with all relevant statutory requirements
- presenting service charge budgets and accounts
- dealing with breaches of the terms of agreements
- reviewing and implementing health and safety risk recommendations and requirements
- selecting, appointing and monitoring service provider.

#### Examples of tasks undertaken
- establishing priorities for service levels and ensuring value for money
- estimating annual service charge expenditure
- ensuring service charge accounts provide a true and accurate record of all expenditure
- preparing and maintaining records
- ensuring compliance with health and safety regulations and risk management
- establishing maintenance requirements in accordance with legislation, good practice and the provisions of the agreement.
**Property management accounting**

**Description**
This competency covers the accounting aspects of residential property management. Candidates will be expected to have knowledge of all the statutory and good practice requirements of appropriate professional bodies and be able to report to landlords, clients, leaseholders and residents regarding the accounting results. Knowledge of enforcement options and the powers and processes of the judicial system in your country is also required.

**Requirements**
Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of any legal or regulatory principles (including taxation implications where appropriate) that apply to property management accounts and service charge accounts. Undertake day-to-day management and recording of property management accounts and service charge accounts.

**Examples of likely skills, knowledge and experience**

**Knowledge**
- agreement terms and accounting implications
- statutory requirements of legislation relating to collection, holding and accounting for all charges under the agreement
- all requirements to meet recognised codes of practice and professional bodies’ accounting regulations
- the principles of preparing budgets and apportioning costs to individual properties
- the principles of life cycle costings and reserve fund projections
- the service charge accounting requirements of applicable laws and the necessity of retaining accurate records and an audit trail for all expenditure
- the processes for the recovery of costs as service charges, and the role of the courts and other bodies involved in their recovery
- credit control procedures and options for enforcement.

**Activities**
- complying with all relevant legislation and all contractual and recognised code of practice requirements
- preparing and presenting service charge budgets
- assisting with the preparation and presentation of service charge accounts
- preparing and presenting periodic statements of client income and expenditure
- assisting with appropriate credit control and enforcement options
- assisting clients on applications or responses to tribunals and other bodies and, where applicable, the courts.

**Examples of tasks undertaken**
- establishing client/residents’ priorities for service levels and ensuring value for money
- estimating and apportioning annual service charge expenditure
- ensuring service charge accounts provide a true and accurate record of all expenditure
- monitoring cash flow and ensuring services are provided in accordance with the terms of the agreement
- dealing with VAT in residential and mixed-use service charges
- preparing and conserving the service charge audit trail compiling of the service charge audit pack.
# Relationship management and dispute handling

**Description**

This competency covers a range of processes relevant to managing relationships and handling disputes. These processes are particularly important in residential property management as disputes surrounding people’s homes are often emotionally charged.

The courts will also wish to see prior efforts being made to resolve disputes at an early stage.

**Requirements**

Demonstrate an understanding of the common reasons for disputes arising in your areas of work and how you might mitigate against these. Show that you know and understand the likely consequences of the options available to you for settling disputes. Be able to explain these options, including the correct procedures that need to be followed, to resolve issues that cannot be settled by negotiated means.

**Examples of likely skills, knowledge and experience**

- **Knowledge**
  - common cause of disputes
  - the ways of avoiding conflicts and disputes
  - the role of effective communication and negotiation
  - the advantages and disadvantages of a range of dispute resolution procedures
  - mediation, conciliation, arbitration and adjudication
  - dispute resolution services and litigation
  - the relevant law.

- **Activities**
  - assisting clients to establish the most suitable means of dispute avoidance or resolution
  - using suitable dispute avoidance techniques
  - negotiating actively on behalf of clients
  - assisting in the collation or preparation of claims, counterclaims and submissions
  - assisting in the identification, gathering of facts and evidence
  - applying statutory or non-statutory legislation relevant to the dispute resolution process.

- **Examples of tasks undertaken**
  - demonstrating to third parties the availability and suitability of powers to resolve disputes
  - arranging mediation in neighbour disputes
  - providing assistance in referring a neighbour dispute to the relevant statutory authority
  - advising on the implications of a course of action.
### Plus two of the following five competencies

#### Applied sustainability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>The performance of residential property is increasingly affected by sustainability and, in particular, energy performance considerations. This competency requires a broad appreciation of the relevant core issues. It covers knowledge of the challenges in a broad context, and an understanding of the arguments surrounding the effect of sustainability on property performance, worth and value. It also includes the tools (where available) necessary to assess the energy efficiency of buildings and the practical management decisions required for future-proofing within your area of practice.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Requirements</td>
<td>Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the reasons for improving sustainability and energy efficiency of property at a local, national and international level. Understand the principles of sustainability and provide evidence of practical application appropriate to your area of practice. Be aware of new innovations and how these might reduce consumption of energy and other natural resources. Appreciate that there may be areas where it is necessary to seek specialist advice.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Knowledge | • historical background/context – Kyoto, Brundtland, Earth Summits, Climate Change  
• the legal and policy framework underpinning sustainability and energy efficiency in your country and area of practice  
• how sustainability relates to property – [energy efficiency, accessibility, environmental appraisal, flexibility, lifestyle etc], including an appreciation of the key threats to sustainable property use and performance  
• how property occupiers are affected by economic, social and environmental sustainability concerns  
• of the effects sustainability and, in particular, energy performance measures will have on the performance worth and value of a property. |
| Activities | • using and interpreting reports produced with the main sustainability related tools, guides and codes for your country and area of practice  
• following the aims of triple bottom line (TBL) analysis and being able to explain how the technique may be adapted to various scenarios within your own area of property practice  
• applying of principles of sustainability into every day property management decision-making. |
| Examples of tasks undertaken | • implementing measures highlighted in energy efficiency reports  
• assessing the aims for TBL  
• taking account of ecological and social performance in addition to financial performance  
• providing rationale on the impact of sustainability on a property. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>This competency is about applying your experience to the activities surrounding the management of residential property, predominantly in the context of the intermediate and social tenures. Candidates should understand how housing need is ascertained and funded and how mixed communities are created and managed.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Requirements</td>
<td>Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the legislation and statutory regulations that are relevant to the management of housing. Apply your knowledge to day-to-day housing management functions, including the implementation of tenancy conditions, leases or licences, relevant legislation and statutory guidance.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Examples of likely skills, knowledge and experience | **Knowledge**<br>- the role of managers of residential property and how the role and responsibilities differ depending on the tenure mix<br>- the law relating to the candidate’s area of work<br>- service charge budgeting, accounting, apportioning and monitoring<br>- health and safety law and risk management<br>- the process of selecting and appointing providers of services<br>- the ways in which housing need is established<br>- housing administration, housing strategy and planning tools<br>- how different tenures meet the needs of customers on varying income levels.  
**Activities**<br>- managing individual and multiple properties in single and mixed tenures<br>- managing and supporting relationships particularly with communities, local authorities and other housing and support agencies involved in affordable housing provision and management<br>- complying with statutory requirements<br>- preparing and presenting service charge budgets and accounts<br>- identifying appropriate dispute resolution remedies<br>- reviewing and implementing health and safety requirements and recommendations<br>- selecting, appointing and monitoring providers of services<br>- contributing to discussions on new developments<br>- undertaking customer satisfaction surveys<br>- contributing to the provision of sustainable and balanced communities. |

continued on next page
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Housing management and policy (cont.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examples of tasks undertaken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• establishing priorities and ensuring value for money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• estimating annual service charge expenditure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• ensuring service charge accounts are accurate; preparing and maintaining budgets and records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• ensuring compliance with health and safety regulations and risk management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• establishing maintenance requirements in accordance with legislation, good practice and the provisions of the agreement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• demonstrating how outcomes were planned, consulted on and reported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• ensuring compliance with local authority housing policies, strategies and processes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Landlord and tenant**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This competency is about the management of the owner and occupier relationship in the context of residential property management. Experience may be gained from working with different types of communal ownership and handling relationships with clients. Candidates must demonstrate a thorough knowledge and understanding of the law covering this area of practice and the implications for practical property management. An understanding of the different forms of tenure is also required.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the law and practice relating to landlord and tenant. Apply the principles of the law and practice relating to landlord and tenant. Carry out relevant negotiations to provide solutions to issues affecting both owners and occupiers of real estate.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examples of likely skills, knowledge and experience**

- **Knowledge**
  - the principles of property law, codes of practice and recommended good practice
  - the statutory framework applying to the landlord and tenant relationship
  - the content, form and structure of residential leases
  - contractual and statutory requirements relating to recovery of landlord costs as service charges and notification to lessees
  - the dispute resolution process and the roles of the courts and tribunals
  - the statutory framework applying to developments involving other forms of tenure.

- **Activities**
  - reading and interpreting residential long leases
  - interpreting clauses in agreements
  - preparing recommendations on rectifying breaches of the terms of the agreement
  - recovering costs relating to services provided
  - resolving disputes between landlord and tenant.

**Examples of tasks undertaken**

- interpreting rights and obligations under the terms of the agreement
- ensuring compliance with all obligations under the terms of the agreement
- ensuring full recovery of landlord costs by way of service charges, in accordance with lease terms
- conflict between landlord and tenant, anti-social behaviour and or complaints between residents.
## Property records/information systems

**Description**
This competency deals with property records, data systems and security management. Candidates must demonstrate not only a sound understanding of data systems but also of the relevant statutory requirements, codes of practice and other regulations for ensuring the safety, security and correct use of information and data.

**Requirements**
Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the factors required for property records/information systems, including the sourcing and collation of data. Demonstrate your ability to apply knowledge to analyse data and assemble it for use in a database.

**Examples of likely skills, knowledge and experience**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Knowledge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• use and limitations of property information tools within the candidate’s area of practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• electronic data and information systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• hardcopy record and information systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• sources of information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• archiving and retrieval of data and information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• data protection and other applicable legislation and codes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• data integrity, safety, security and recovery and their application.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Activities**

- using hardcopy and electronic information systems to enter and extract information for a range of different scenarios
- writing reports on information extracted from records and information systems
- preparing and presenting data and information
- using data and information to support management operations
- interpreting, recording and reporting using data as evidence
- ensuring security of data
- complying with all relevant statutory requirements and codes.

**Examples of tasks undertaken**

- responding to enquiries
- providing reports based on information and data held
- providing general information to customers and clients
- ensuring data is captured, collated and stored in a correct and accessible manner
- maintaining true and accurate record and information systems
- using data and information systems and reports to track performance
- demonstrating the role of data and information systems
- ensuring compliance with data protection and other legislation, regulations and codes of practice.
Risk management

Description
Assessing and mitigating risk is a fundamental aspect of personal and professional life. This competency is about the knowledge and understanding of the relevant legislation and of the tools available to analyse risk. Candidates must be able to assess risk and put in place procedures to minimise risks and safeguard all parties including occupiers and contractors.

Requirements
Demonstrate your knowledge and understanding of the nature of risk and, in particular, of the risks associated with your area of business/practice. Apply your knowledge to carry out risk assessments taking into account all relevant factors. Understand the application of various methods and techniques used to measure risk.

Examples of likely skills, knowledge and experience

**Knowledge**
- health and safety legislation, regulations, guidelines and codes of practice
- hazards and risks inherent in property
- risk management
- statutory notices and hazard warnings
- health, safety and welfare equipment and resources
- the need for appropriate insurance cover.

**Activities**
- investigating, recording and reporting health and safety issues
- liaising with interested parties to identify, minimise and monitor risks
- informing all interested parties of potential risks and procedures
- recording and reporting incidents and accidents
- commissioning specialist reports to meet statutory requirement
- inspecting in order to identify and reduce hazards
- ensuring adequate insurance cover is obtained.

**Examples of tasks undertaken**
- investigating and recording of incidents
- reviewing and improving procedures following investigations and feedback
- providing information and guidance
- reviewing and interpreting information relating to potential hazards
- proactive monitoring for health and safety issues and minimising risk
- confirming insurance is in place.
## Mandatory competencies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Client care</td>
<td>Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the principles and practice of client care including:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• the concept of identifying all clients/colleagues/third parties who are your clients and the behaviours that are appropriate to establish good client relationships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• the systems and procedures that are appropriate for managing the process of client care, including complaints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• the requirement to collect data, analyse and define the needs of clients.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demonstrate practical application of the principles and practice of client care in your area of practice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication and negotiation</td>
<td>Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of effective oral, written, graphic and presentation skills including the methods and techniques that are appropriate to specific situations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demonstrate practical application of these skills in a variety of situations, specifically including where negotiation is involved.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conduct rules, ethics and professional practice</td>
<td>Although this is demonstrated through the RICS ethics module [see Candidate Guide] you should still refer to it (where applicable).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the role and significance of RICS and its functions. Also an appreciation of your personal professional role and society’s expectations of professional practice and RICS Rules of Conduct and regulations, including the general principles of law and the legal system, as applicable in your country of practice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demonstrate practical application in your area of practice, being able to justify actions at all times and demonstrate personal commitment to the RICS Rules of Conduct and RICS ethical standards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demonstrate that you have applied these in the context of advising clients.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conflict avoidance, management and dispute resolution procedures</td>
<td>Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the techniques for conflict avoidance, conflict management and dispute resolution procedures including for example adjudication and arbitration, appropriate to your pathway.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data management</td>
<td>Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the sources of information and data, and of the systems applicable to your area of practice, including the methodologies and techniques most appropriate to collect, collate and store data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health and safety</td>
<td>Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the principles and responsibilities imposed by law, codes of practice and other regulations appropriate to your area of practice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demonstrate practical application of health and safety issues and the requirements for compliance, in your area of practice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sustainability</td>
<td>Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of why and how sustainability seeks to balance economic, environmental and social objectives at global, national and local levels, in the context of land, property and the built environment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teamworking</td>
<td>Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the principles, behaviour and dynamics of working in a team.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Continuing professional development (CPD)

In your submission document you must record 48 hours of CPD, this must be 12 months prior to your associate assessment. The following are examples of the type of development relevant to this pathway.

### Property management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity type</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Learning outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Organised</td>
<td>To improve my efficiency in managing repairs and maintenance</td>
<td>Attended course on the legal and technical issues in respect of service charges</td>
<td>I developed an awareness of the serious consequences of incorrectly served notices</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Health and safety

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity type</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Learning outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Work-based</td>
<td>To learn about the implications of new case law relating to tenants’ rights</td>
<td>Professional staff meeting to look at the detail of a new case and its implications</td>
<td>I have a clearer understanding of the definition of a house for enfranchisement purposes. This will help me recognise potential difficulties in this area</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Property management accounting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity type</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Learning outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Organised</td>
<td>To improve my knowledge of service charge accounting</td>
<td>Attended a training course in Effective Service Charge Accounting</td>
<td>The course helped me to identify items for recovery under service charges that might be overlooked and will improve the service I can offer to my clients</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Inspection/reporting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity type</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Learning outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Organised</td>
<td>Course to learn how to undertake the risk assessments required for new legislation</td>
<td>Attended course organised by RICS on the law relating to risk assessment in blocks of flats</td>
<td>The course provided a brief understanding of the inspection, the hazards, the assessment and the scoring process. It increased my knowledge of the process and my potential role within</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Confidence through professional standards

RICS promotes and enforces the highest professional qualifications and standards in the development and management of land, real estate, construction and infrastructure. Our name promises the consistent delivery of standards – bringing confidence to the markets we serve.

We accredit 125,000 professionals and any individual or firm registered with RICS is subject to our quality assurance. Their expertise covers property, asset valuation and real estate management; the costing and leadership of construction projects; the development of infrastructure; and the management of natural resources, such as mining, farms and woodland. From environmental assessments and building controls to negotiating land rights in an emerging economy; if our professionals are involved the same standards and ethics apply.

We believe that standards underpin effective markets. With up to seventy per cent of the world’s wealth bound up in land and real estate, our sector is vital to economic development, helping to support stable, sustainable investment and growth around the globe.

With offices covering the major political and financial centres of the world, our market presence means we are ideally placed to influence policy and embed professional standards. We work at a cross-governmental level, delivering international standards that will support a safe and vibrant marketplace in land, real estate, construction and infrastructure, for the benefit of all.

We are proud of our reputation and we guard it fiercely, so clients who work with an RICS professional can have confidence in the quality and ethics of the services they receive.